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DISTRICT : BONGAIGAON
IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE AT BONGAIGAON

Criminal Revision No. L3(3)/2016

Present; Smt I. Borman,
Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon.

Sri Dharam Ch. Baid .....petitioner.
Vs.

Sri Punam Ch. Bothra ......Respondent.

APPEARANCE;

For the petitioner : Sri S. Kr. Sarkar, Advocate.
For the Respondent : M. ghowmick, Advocate.

Date of Argumenr: 31.05.2018, 14.06.2018
Date of Judgment : 18.06.2018

JUDGMENT
1" This revision petition is preferred by sri Dharam ch. Baid,
challenging the legarity, propriery and co'ectness of the order dated
16.08.201G, passed by Learned Sub-Divisionar Judicial Magistrate (s),
Bongaigaon in c.R case No. 284/2013. It is pertinenr to mention herethat vide order dated 16.08.2016, the Learned Sub-Divisionar Judicial
Magistrate, Bongaigaon dismissed the petition of the complainant /petitioner praying to call for the record of Misc 77^z with cost ofRs.5004.
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2- The factual background reading to the proceeding before
this Court is that the petitioner/complainant filed a complaint against the
respondent / accused alleging impersonation by falsely mentioning his
and his father's name at the time of deposing in maintenance case being
Misc. case No.17l13 as witness. Accordingly after examining the
complainant, process was issued to respondent / accused u/s 41g Ipc.
After appearance of the accused / respondent, when the case was posted
for evidence before charge, the complainant filed a petition praying to
call for the record of Misc case No.17/rz fromthe court of the Learned
chief Judicial Magistrate in order to substantiate his complain petition
filed against the respondent / accused. After hearing both sides, the
learned trial court passed the impugned order dismissing the petition
which is reproduced herein:-

"Complainant and accused are present. Seen

petition No.42B filed by the comprainant with a prayer to
call for the record of Misc case No.17/L3 fromthe court of
ld. CJM, Bongaigaon. Heard both sides.

Perused the case record. The case against the
accused is that in Misc. case No- 77/73 he deposed his
evidence as pw-2 but misrepresented his father,s name and

thus impersonated. In Misc rTrL3the present accused was
only a witness and not even the petitioners. As such the
calling of the entire record is not necessary. Moreover, the
complainant has not disclosed in his petition as to why the
entire record is necessary- The complai,ant had obtained
certified copy of the deposition of pW_2 in Misc case
No.17l13 and he had annexed a copy of the deposition
along with the complain petition. Therefore, it is well
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presumed that he has and he can obtain the certified copy
of the deposition on the basis of which he had filed this
case. The record further revears that the comprainant has
already obtained several adjournments and on the last date
a cost was imposed upon him with a stern direction to read
evidence toady, positively. The complainant has been
applying delaying tactics in this case.

Considering all the above, I found no merit in the
petition f,ed today and therefore, the peution is dismissed
on cost Rs'500/-' The complainant has stated that he
wourd not be adducing evidence today as he needs time to
think about his future cause of action in the event of
dismissal of his peririon roday.,,

3' Being aggrieved and dissatisfied wirh rhe said order ofdismissal passed on 16.08.2016 by the sub-Divisional Judicial
Magistrate, Bongaigaon, this present revision was filed on the ground
that the learned court below has erred in raw and facts and the order
passed by the rearned courr below is illegar and riable to be set aside

4' The rearned counser for the respondent / accused argued
that no illegarity is committed by rhe learned trial court and it needs notto be interfered by this court.

5. Whether the impugned order dat
the learned trial Court is liable to be dismissed?

16.08.2016 passed by
Whether the impugned order dated
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6. on perusing record of cR case No. 2}4lrz, it reveals that

the complaint was filed against the accused / respondent alleging

impersonation by falsely mentioning his and his father's name while
deposing as witness (pw2) in Misc L7lL3. Along with the complainr, the
photo copy of the certified copy of deposition of pw2 I accused /
respondent Punam ch. Bothra in Misc case No.17l13 was annexed.

Moreover, in the complain petition itself, it is mentioned that he obtained

the certified copy of the deposition of pw2 i.e. the presenr accused /
respondent in Misc case No. 77/rz. The certified copy of deposition in
Court is a public document as per provision of section 74 ofthe Evidence

Act. Such certified copy may be produced in proof of its contents and it
is admissible in law. when it is admissible, there is no need to cail for
the entire record and in that case it may cause delay in disposing the said
case. As such the learned trial court recording the reason rightly helcl
that the complainant can prove the certified copy of the deposition

deposed in Misc t7lr3 u/s 125 crpc as witness of the 1.tparty.

7 - In the above, I find no illegality or infirmity in the
impugned order passed by the learned Court below.

Accordingly, theJ ..b
/.v/$ avoid further delay, both the

learned trial Court on 2.7.1g.

Revision Petition stands dismissed. To

parties are directed to appear before the

9.

order.

Send down the LCR forthwith along with a copy of this
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10' Given under my hand and seal of this court on this -IBfr day
of June,201B,

Dictoted ond Corrected by me,
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(1. Barmon)
Sessions Judge,

Bongoioaon.
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(1. Barmon)
Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon.


